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In addition to attached files, the NRC ought to consider the NO RENEWAL alternative
completely; so that the public will get a full understanding of what will be required to
decommission
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. What will need to be done and how long will it take and what
are the environmental implications?
Knowing that might make it clearer that it's advisable not to renew the license, but to start the
closing/clean-up
processes sooner rather than later.

There should also be a much fuller exploration in the BIS of what other analyses, policies and
options
are available to the public to secure our energy future. There are abundant resources for
cutting edge thinking and doing. As an example, there's the Rocky Mountain Institute- RMI.org
focus on electricity generally
and also their report on energy opportunities without San Onofre NPP

http://www.rmi. org/rmi report re inventing fire in southern_california

and how smaller can be better

http://blog.rmi. org/blog_20 14_10_20 micropowers~quiet__takeover

Other factors to consider are included in the attached .pdf See attached file(s)
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After repeated messages from this site that you can't find my uploaded files, I include this linkwhich expresses those views (related to NRC 8/5/2015 meeting in San Luis Obispo) which I
endorse

http ://mothersforpeace. org/blog/topics-to-address-at-august-5-20 15-nrc-meeting-in-slo
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